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TN the bank building the architect has sought always to express the ideal of dig-
nity : the engineer has expressed the ideal of stability. Architect and engineer
together have made of the American business building a co-ordination of design,
construction and equipment that is a world criterion. Each year finds the American
business building anticipating even more remarkable developments in the near future.
Certainly modern invention—modern engineering skill and organization, will prove
more than equal to the demands of the architecture of the future.
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IntheWoolxvorthBuilding
Herringbone lath of Ingot
Iron, made by the General
Fireproofing Company, vas
used throughout the world's
tallest building to insure.
permanency. In many of
our most prominent sky.
scrapers Ingot Iron has been
used for window frames,
ventilating systems, roofing
and other purposes. Wher-
ever long-living; rust-resist-
ing metal is indicated there
you will find Ingot Iron in
use.
ARMCO
INGOT IRON
Resists Rust
The man of many sides
who has given America new beauty
HATS off to the American Architectand Engineer; he has done a
great work for his country.
He has changed our drab cities into
marvels of stone, brick, and marble and
sent their graceful spires heavenward in
a new school of architecture typical of
our time and people. He has housed our
industry in palaces of glass and iron ded-
icated to safety and sanitation.
And he has made the oddly designed
residence of twenty years ago a laugh-
able memory.
Beauty that is permanent
Nor does the architect and engineer of
today confine himself to the beauty of
design; he has a bread and intimate
knowledge of materials.—he builds for
permanence.
If he gets pleasing effects with stone
he gets strength as well. He knows
brick not merely for its decorative value
but also for ks endurance. The charm
of a grain cannot hide from him the wear-
ing quality of wood.
He is an expert judge of every ma-
terial that goes into the making of a
building—be it skyscraper, factory, or
cottage. That is why architects and
engineers, the country over, specify
ARMCO Ingot Iron wherever special
service is required from sheet metal.
For window frames, ven t i l a t ing
systems, roofing, cornices, gutters and
down spouts,metal lath, skylights, tanks,
stacks—wherever exposure to weather
makes dense, uniform, and long-lasting
iron desirable, there you will find Ingot
Iron written into the specifications.,
What ARMCO Ingot Iron is
Ingot Iron is iron from which almost
all- rust-promoting impurities have been
eliminated. It is*comparable in purity
to the "old-fashioned" iron roofing—
such iron as our forefathers made by
painstaking hand methods. Owing to
this high purity, zinc coating adheres
more tenaciously to Ingot Iron than to
ordinary sheet metal.
In addition, Ingot Iron is uniformly
dense1 in structure, ductile, easy to work,
and it is lasting to an extraordinary degree.
Look for the Armco Label
You can identify articles manufactured
of ARMCO Ingot Iron by the blue and
gold Armco label. This label is your
guarantee of excellence. ARMCO Ingot
Iron in sheet form can be identified by
the blue Armco triangle, stamped on
every sheet before it leaves the mills.
THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY
Middletown, Ohio
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More Load
ROLLER BEARINGS
Greater simplicity and reduced
weight are fundamentals of me-
chanical refinement. The constant
tendency toward simpler, lighter
machinery of all kinds is accel-
erated by the ever-increasing
use of Timken Tapered Roller
Bearings.
Their design is inherently adapted
for Dual Duty — the carrying of
radial loads and thrust loads and
resultant loads simultaneously.
By taking advantage of this multi-
ple ability of Timkens the designing
engineer avoids much more com-
plicated construction otherwise
needed to do the work. With Tim-
kens he immediately reduces the
number of parts and consequently
he eliminates excess weight.
And since the Timken principle
also permits greatest load to be
carried per unit of space required,
Timken mountings are most com-
pact, so that housings are smaller.
When any one housing or unit may
be made smaller and lighter, all
related parts in turn may be sim-
ilarly refined. Thus Timkens, in
themselves a refinement, favorably
influence the entire mechanism in
which they are used.
And Timken influence in bettering
a machine never ceases, because
when that wear which eventually
must follow motion does come, its
deteriorating effects need not be
tolerated in Timken-.equipped
mechanisms. Timkens can be ad-
justed to function as when new.
1
The Timken Roller Bearing Co
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